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HOLIDAY AT HOME
IN A ROTOSPA

UK’S ONLY SPA
MANUFACTURER
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SPEND TIME  
TOGETHER AND  
MAKE MEMORIES
IN A ROTOSPA
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RotoSpa is a family business that started in 2003 when a friend was  
looking for a hydrotherapy hot tub following a hip replacement.  
After searching the market and not finding any British made spas  
suitable for recuperation, we decided to develop and build our own!

From those humble beginnings and word of mouth recommendation,  
RotoSpa has made a huge splash in thousands of homes across the UK.  
And it’s not just our customers who recognise a great product when they  
see one; our hydrotherapy spas have won awards and accolades from  
across the industry. 

Our family firm may have got a little bigger, but every RotoSpa is still made 
right here in the UK. We take the same care and focus on our customers’  
specific needs as we did on the first spa we produced almost two decades ago. 

Why RotoSpa?
Passionate about what we do, we’re a family firm with nearly  
20 years experience building multi-award winning spa pools that are 
durable, reliable and affordable. 

We are the UK’s only manufacturer of spa pools and are proud to be 
known as the nation’s favourite home brand. Step into a  
RotoSpa and you’ll understand why!

BU
Y BRITISH

W
ITH CONFIDEN

CE

Our story...

BUY SMART, BUY BRITISH, BUY ROTOSPA!
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UNIQUE DESIGN!
RotoSpa’s unique RotoTherm insulation significantly reduces heat loss and  
energy consumption to keep running costs low. Our polyethylene shell is  
extremely durable and virtually indestructible. It’s structurally stronger than  
traditional acrylic spas and, other than a quick wash of the surfaces, requires  
zero maintenance. 

Our mission is to be as environmentally friendly as possible and we’re proud 
that RotoSpas have the smallest carbon footprint of any spa available in the UK. 

The UK’s only spa pool manufacturer
Our spas are designed and built right here in the UK  
and we offer nationwide service and support.  
Back UK business and buy British. 

Easy to install
Ingeniously designed to be portable, limited access  
is no problem with RotoSpa. With fuss-free installation,  
there’s no need for a crane or other install costs.  
Plus if you move, it’s easy to take your RotoSpa with you.  
RotoSpa lasts a lifetime.

Low running costs
RotoSpas are amongst the most energy efficient spas on  
the market. Providing affordable year-round spa use,  
you can enjoy your garden 365 days a year come rain,  
shine or snow!

Quality assured
Our one-piece shell and cabinet structure is so tough it comes with a 
lifetime warranty - that’s relaxation guaranteed.
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Photographs are for illustration purposes only.
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Touch of a button
You can adjust the temperature, turn blowers on, change speeds, activate  
LED lights and a whole lot more simply by using your spa remote control. 

In the know
Keep informed about the health of your spa with status updates  
direct to your phone. Using the WiFi module and smart phone  
app, receive error alerts allowing you to react in real-time,  
ensuring the best possible spa experience. The app will clearly  
describe the issue and provide simple steps and solutions  
to resolve. 

Speedy support
Seek remote technical assistance and resolve issues quickly through the 
SmartLINK </SpaLINK global> module. Should you need help, simply activate 
the support PIN within the SpaLINK app. This allows RotoSpa remote access to  
                                             the spa to swiftly check software settings, control 
                                             and test accessories and run diagnostic checks. 

SmartLINK WiFi and SpaLINK App
The SmartLINK WiFi module and SpaLINK app allow you to  
connect to and take control of your spa remotely from any  
location at any time. The SmartLINK module connects to  
any RotoSpa model and then uses your home WiFi  
network to facilitate communication between the app  
server and the spa. 

The SpaLINK app becomes a mobile, wireless remote  
for your spa enabling complete control of all settings  
and accessories including pumps, blowers and LED lights. 
Download the SpaLINK app from App Store or GooglePlay.

MySpaPool voice control
You can also control your spa using voice  
commands. Simply link your SpaLINK app to  
either Amazon Alexa or Google Assistant. 

Intelligent PowerSmart RotoSpa features 
• RotoSpa’s unique integrated dual sleep timers will provide you with 25-35% 

energy savings per day, compared to most other spas without this feature

• RotoSpa’s dynamic thermal tuning achieves up to 15% reduction in  
energy usage

• RotoSpa’s smart filtration saves  
up to 10% energy consumption

• RotoSpa’s lockable touch pad 

• Auto daily sanitize

• Remote WIFI access

• Heat pump ready meaning up to  
75% energy saving.

BU
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Life is demanding
As we all know, the stresses of everyday life  
can create issues such as anxiety, pain, fatigue, 
tiredness and mobility problems. One way to 
deal with this is through expensive therapy, 
medication – with possible side effects – and 
extensive exercise. 

Soak away the stresses instead
Ease daily stress, tension and anxiety with a 
regular soak session in the relaxing tranquillity of 
your own garden. There aren’t many things in life 
that are enjoyable and give your wellbeing  
a boost at the same time!

A natural painkiller
The human body is a superb machine, but like  
all machines it needs regular maintenance.  
Immersion in warm water is known for its  
pain-relieving and soothing properties.  
The Romans famously celebrated these health 
benefits with the introduction of ‘bath houses’ 
thousands of years ago. 

Sinking into your RotoSpa releases endorphins - 
naturally occurring neurochemicals in the brain 
that have analgesic properties. The wonderfully 
warm, flowing water frees the strain on tense 
muscle fibres and sore joints and ligaments,  
allowing you to truly relax. 

HEALTH BENEFITS OF YOUR ROTOSPA
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Managing chronic health
The health benefits go beyond relieving sore, aching 
muscles. Spas can help prevent and manage chronic 
health conditions by lowering blood pressure and 
improving circulation. Raising the body temperature 
to 39.4oC increases the number of virus and bacteria 
fighting white blood cells three-fold. Most flu and cold 
viruses don’t multiply above 38.6oC. 

 
 
 

Healthy heat
The warmed blood enlarges blood vessels, unclogs 
nasal passages and opens pores, helping rid the body 
of toxins. The circulation adjusts to the change with a 
slight increase in blood pressure, penetrating through 
to the deeper tissue and allowing the blood to carry 
more oxygen and nutrients. Your heart rate and  
respiration increases, helping to eliminate metabolic 
waste that collects in muscle tissue. 

Your immune system is stimulated, antibody  
production increases and pain melts away.  
 

Hydromassage benefits
For thousands of years, hydrotherapy has been one 
of the safest and most natural ways to treat common 
ailments. Hydrotherapy uses three of nature’s most 
powerful relief agents, heat, water and air, to invigorate 
and gently massage the body, naturally easing pain  
and relieving stress. 

Whilst our UK competitors merely offer  
bubbles, our unique design and strategically 
positioned jets mean ONLY a RotoSpa can 
give you a professional level of hydrotherapy. 

MAKING TIME FOR YOU!
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For maximum performance, RotoSpa uses high-flow  
multiple distribution systems on all models. Unlike a  
single pipe that’s linked from jet to jet, our system delivers 
water individually to each jet for a uniform pressure. 

 

Each seating placement enjoys multiple hydromassage 
effects from state-of-the-art therapeutic, adjustable and 
rotating massage jets strategically positioned around 
the spa. These include lower, middle and upper back 
combinations, with neck and shoulder, leg and foot  
massage systems. 

A flow diverter and multi nozzle ‘master massage’ jet  
on the Quatro model gives a powerful back massage 
without the need for bigger pumps and extra power.  
In addition, the turbo air injection system adds millions 
of tiny air bubbles directly into the water behind your 
back, around your legs and under your feet for a  
wonderfully invigorating massage experience. 

INNOVATIVE JET SYSTEMS

Directional turbo  
hydro jet  
This powerful jet introduces 
air straight into the water, for 
a superbly enriched full-body 
hydrotherapy massage. 

Multipoint air injector jet 
This fixed air turbo jet opens 
up the airline and supplies the 
champagne effect in the water, 
with millions of blissful little  
bubbles surrounding your  
entire body. This jet creates a 
soft touch massage for calming  
muscle relaxation.

Adjustable rotational  
hydro pulse jet 
This rotational pulse jet moves 
the water in a circular motion, 
enabling fantastic massage to  
a wider area.

Directional hydro  
pulse jet 
This jet offers targeted  
therapeutic hydromassage to 
those particular pressure points 
that need extra attention.

15 point ultra-master 
massage jet  
The holes in this jet insert  
deliver the ultimate in  
hydromassage performance.  
The ultra-master jet stimulates  
a wide area, particularly the 
many pressure points in  
the lower back, giving a  
sensational massage.

21 3
2 SIZES: 3” & 4”

4
3 SIZES: 3”, 4” & 5” 5

*Images for illustration purposes only, models and specifications subject to change.
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Everyone’s included
Many manufacturers break up their spa 
pools into zones of only three or four  
massaging seats, leaving some spa users  
disappointed as they miss out on an active 
jet massage. That’s not the case with  
RotoSpa! Our innovative ‘All active’  
design ensures that every seat can have  
the ultimate in jetting massage, all at the 
same time. 

Tailored to you
With a RotoSpa, you are provided with a  
jet system that can be adjusted to suit your 
personal preferences. Whether you’re  
looking for a powerful invigorating massage 
or deep relaxation, unique RotoSpa  
technology offers you a choice of spray 
widths, intensity and direction to create  
your perfect hydrotherapy session. 

What to think about when choosing the 
right RotoSpa model for you:
• How many jets do you want? 
• What sort of massage do you want? 
• What type of pressure do you like? 

Enjoy crystal clear water
The ‘Ozone Sanitation Unit’ is included as 
standard in all of our RotoSpa models.  
The ozone generator artificially generates 
a natural disinfectant gas that kills bacteria 
and acts as an oxidiser by removing bacterial 
debris left behind in the water. This clever 
little unit reduces the need for chemicals 
and is automatic, meaning less time  
preparing your spa and more time enjoying 
the beautifully clear water. 
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The DuraSpa is our most luxurious and  
prestigious spa. If you’re looking for  
maximum relaxation and enjoyment, our 
DuraSpa is perfect after a long day at work 
or busy session in the garden. 

Modern, soft flowing lines with rounded 
corners and curved sides provide  
carefully contoured, full-depth seating.  
Relaxed lounge positions, padded  
headrests, a dedicated master seat,  
supporting armrests, an entry step that  
cleverly doubles as a small child seat and 
safety handrails all combine to give you an  
outstanding spa experience. 

Spa colour options

Spa panel options

Light grey Dark grey Sandstone

Teak

Dark grey

www.rotospa.co.uk  |  sales@rotospa.co.uk  |  0121 354 3428

DuraSpa range
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*Images for illustration purposes only, models and specifications subject to change. See specifications for full details.*Images for illustration purposes only, models and specifications subject to change. See specifications for full details.
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DuraSpa S160 DuraSpa S380
View full specification on page 18 View full specification on page 18
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QuatroSpa

www.rotospa.co.uk  |  sales@rotospa.co.uk  |  0121 354 3428
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The QuatroSpa provides smooth, full-depth seating and a generous  
foot well for the most natural resting position. Whether you want to  
get the family together or be the host with the most, the QuatroSpa is  
renowned for its ability to bring people together. 

The reclining therapy seat with 15-point ultra-blast jet and thoughtfully 
designed multi-function massage system provides maximum relaxation. 
The entry step allows easy access and also doubles as a child seat. 

The QuatroSpa’s unique design delivers a sensational spa that is  
truly portable, hard wearing and economical.

Spa colour options

Light grey Dark grey Sandstone

TeakDark grey

Spa panel options

View full specification on page 19

*Images for illustration purposes only, models and specifications subject to change. See specifications for full details.
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OrbisSpa

www.rotospa.co.uk  |  sales@rotospa.co.uk  |  0121 354 3428
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Whether for relaxation, therapy or simply fun, our circular  
OrbisSpa offers outstanding value-for-money. It features  
thoughtful design such as an easy access entry step that doubles  
as a child seat, rounded corners and curved sides to provide  
comfortable, full-depth seating and a generous foot well for the 
most natural resting position. 

The superb specification of the OrbisSpa delivers the  
ultimate massage experience. 

Spa colour options

Light grey Dark grey Sandstone

TeakDark grey

Spa panel options

*Images for illustration purposes only, models and specifications subject to change. See specifications for full details.

View full specification on page 19
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The DuoSpa is our stylish, affordable two 
to three person spa. Compact design,  
flowing lines and a smooth finish ensure 
it will complement your lifestyle as well as 
your garden, patio, or balcony. 

DuoSpa boasts two full-depth naturally  
reclining positions and a world-class  
hydrotherapy system. State-of-the-art  
adjustable therapeutic and rotating  
massage jets are strategically positioned to 
deliver fantastic targeted massage whilst 
the smart distribution system delivers  
water to each jet at a uniform pressure. 

Massage choices include lower, middle and 
upper back combinations plus neck and 
shoulder and leg and foot massages.  
In addition, the optional turbo air injection 
system adds millions of tiny air bubbles 
into the water around your body, legs and 
even under your feet for a superbly  
invigorating massage experience. 

Spa panel options

Spa colour options

Light grey Dark grey Sandstone

Teak

Dark grey

www.rotospa.co.uk  |  sales@rotospa.co.uk  |  0121 354 3428

DuoSpa range
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DuoSpa S080 DuoSpa S240

View full specification 
on page 19

View full specification 
on page 19

*Images for illustration purposes only,  

models and specifications subject to 

change. See specifications for full details.

*Images for illustration purposes only,  

models and specifications subject to 

change. See specifications for full details.
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DuraSpa S380 DuraSpa S160

Size 1990mm x 1990mm x 770mm deep 1990mm x 1990mm x 770mm deep

Dry weight 172kg (1222kg filled) 172kg (1222kg filled)

Water capacity 1050 Litres 1050 Litres

Seating 5-6 Persons with master seat and 2 lounge seats 5-6 Persons with master seat and 2 lounge seats

Electrical supply 240V 13 amp ‘plug & play’  
or alternative 240V 16 amp hard wired

240V 13 amp ‘plug & play’  
or alternative 240V 16 amp hard wired

Pump 2.5HP, 2 speed therapy pump (2 pumps in 1) 1.5HP, Hi-Flow 2 speed pump (2 pumps in 1)

Air blower spa system 900W air injection blower system -

Ozone sanitation Yes Yes

Heating 2kW Titanium corrosion resistant heating element 2kW Titanium corrosion resistant heating element

Filtration Auto cleanse smart filtration Auto cleanse smart filtration

12 colour fading light with illuminated controls Yes Yes

Digital lockable touch pad Yes Yes

Intelligent PowerSmart spa control system  
Incorporating dynamic thermal tuning, programmable sleep period

Yes Yes

Jets
38 x luxury hydro jet package including:  
18 x multipoint air injector jets, 10 x directional turbo hydro 
jets, 3 x 4” / 1 x 3” directional hydro pulse jets,  
2 x 4” / 4 x 3” adjustable rotational hydro pulse jets

16 x luxury hydro jet package including:  
8 x directional turbo hydro jets,  
3 x 4” / 1 x 3” directional hydro pulse jets,  
2 x 4” / 2 x 3” adjustable rotational hydro pulse jets

Drinks tray & headrests 1 x drinks tray / 3 x headrests 1 x drinks tray / 3 x headrests

‘Silent’ air control system 
Adjusts air stream in hydro jets, increasing massage intensity

Yes Yes

Unique ROTOTHERM spa insulation  
Throughout entire cabinet, spa base and rear of spa shell

Yes Yes

Thermal full foam lockable hard cover Yes Yes

Optional extras Remote WiFi connectivity, Eco heat pump,  
LED lit handrails

Remote WiFi connectivity, Eco heat pump,  
LED lit handrails

Warranty information:  All models include lifetime shell, 2 years plumbing components, 2 years electrical components, 1 year labour. Terms apply, see website.

MODEL SPECIFICATIONS



QuatroSpa OrbisSpa DuoSpa S240 DuoSpa S080

2000mm diameter x 740mm deep 1830mm diameter 740mm deep 1820 x 1210 x 700mm deep 1820 x 1210 x 700mm deep

160kg (1160kg filled) 115kg dry (950kg filled) 90kg (600kg filled) 90kg (600kg filled)

1000 Litres 800 Litres 500-550 Litres 500-550 Litres

5-6 Persons with master seat and bench seating area 4-5 Persons with master seat and bench seating area 2-3 Persons 2-3 Persons

240V 13 amp ‘plug & play’  
or alternative 240V 16 amp hard wired

240V 13 amp ‘plug & play’  
or alternative 240V 16 amp hard wired

240V 13 amp ‘plug & play’  
or alternative 240V 16 amp hard wired

240V 13 amp ‘plug & play’  
or alternative 240V 16 amp hard wired

2HP, Hi-Flow 2 speed pump (2 pumps in 1) 1.5HP, Hi Flow 2 speed pump (2 pumps in 1) 2HP, 2 speed pump (2 pumps in 1) 1.5HP, 2 speed pump (2 pumps in 1)

- - 900W Single-speed air injection blower Spa System -

Yes Yes Yes Yes

2kW Titanium corrosion resistant heating element 2kW In-line heater with automatic on-demand heat 2kW In-Line heater with automatic on-demand heat 2kW In-Line heater with automatic on-demand heat

Auto cleanse smart filtration Auto cleanse smart filtration Auto cleanse smart filtration Auto cleanse smart filtration

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Yes Yes Yes Yes

11 x luxury hydro jet package including:  
1 x 15 jet ultra master massage,  
6 x directional turbo jets, 2 x 4” directional pulse 
jets, 2 x 4” adjustable rotational pulse jets

12 x luxury hydro jet package including: 
8 x directional turbo jets,  
1 x 3” /1 x 5” directional pulse jets,  
2 x 3” adjustable rotational pulse jets

24 x luxury hydro jet package including: 
12 x multipoint air injector jets,  
4 x 3” adjustable rotational pulse jets,  
8 x 3” directional pulse jets

8 x luxury hydro jet package including: 
3 x 3” adjustable rotational pulse jets,  
5 x 3” directional pulse jets

1 x drinks tray - 2 x headrests Optional extra

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Remote WiFi connectivity,  
Eco heat pump

Remote WiFi connectivity, 
Eco heat pump

Remote WiFi connectivity
Remote WiFi connectivity, 
Eco heat pump

www.rotospa.co.uk  |  sales@rotospa.co.uk  |  0121 354 3428



75 years
combined experience

“ I suffer from chronic arthritis. The 
warm water helps me tremendously. 
Movements that I normally can’t do, I’m 
able to do in the spa. It relieves the pain 
and swelling and loosens up the joints. 
The other benefit is social - when we 
have friends and family around, the spa 
is the first place they want to go! ”

“ I use my spa most evenings before 
bedtime, it helps me relax after a long, 
stressful day. It’s my quiet, peaceful 
time, massaging the day away. ”

“ The jets are powerful, the filtration is 
brilliant and it’s a breeze to clean and 
maintain. We really couldn’t be happier 
and even though the weather is turning 
colder and winter is coming, we are still 
getting full use of our QuatroSpa – trust 
me it really heats up and maintains the 
temperature! ”

“ We bought our tub almost 12 months 
ago. It’s true to say it has changed our lives. 
Instead of sitting in of an evening and just 
watching TV, we now have the pleasure of 
relaxing in the tub and talking to each other. 
We both have very stressful jobs and the 
hot tub is the perfect way to relax. We use it 
most evenings and would never want to lose 
the experience. One of the best purchases 
we have made in the last 10 years. ”

It’s always great to get feedback. 
We’re dedicated to evolving 

RotoSpa products in response to 
our customers’ needs.  

We love carefully creating spas 
that our customers love using!

BUY SMART, BUY BRITISH,  
BUY ROTOSPA.
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UK’S ONLY SPA MANUFACTURER
35 Boldmere Road, Boldmere, Sutton Coldfield B73 5UY  |  0121 354 3428

www.rotospa.co.uk  |  sales@rotospa.co.uk  |  


